Tagging Photos in Adobe Photoshop Elements 8.0

Subject Descriptors: Adobe, Photoshop, Elements, Catalog, Tag

Application (Version): Adobe Photoshop Elements 8.0 for Windows

Task Description: I want to tag an image in my catalog in Adobe Photoshop. How do I do that?

Tutorial Date: 21 May 2009, Marita Jackson. Updated 17 June 2010, Kasidy Stafford

Open the Organizer...
This is the tagging interface...

White arrows next to a tag means that there are subcategories for it.

To Create new tag Option 1...

Click on the green + > New Keyword Tag
A new window will appear...
You can choose an icon...

This keyword tag has been assigned to 0 items

This keyword tag has not been used but you may import an icon for it

[Import... Find... OK Cancel]
Import an image by browsing...

You can choose a category...
You can tag a location...

Find it...
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You can map your tagged photos on Yahoo maps. This is useful for things like Vacations, so you can track where you went.
Option 2...

The options from here are the same...

To Edit a Tag...
A new window will appear...
To edit Icon...

You can crop an image around just a certain part of the image. There is a preview at the top. You can also import a completely new icon.
If you didn't select an icon, the first photo you tag will become the icon.

Adding multiple tags...

This is done the same way as adding a single tag, however, you can see the multiple tags and categories at the bottom of the picture.
To Find Tagged photos...

A pair of binoculars will appear after you click a checkmark. This will display only photos with selected tags.

More Options...

You can choose pictures that are close matches and also pictures that don't match as well.
Close Match...

Blue circle with a white checkmark is a Close Match.

Non-Match...

Red circle with a white line through it is not a match.